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CUSS DAYPUGSLEY’S BLUFF CALLED;
HE CAN’T REFUSE NOW TO 

AID THE VALLEY ROAD
Additional Proof of the Honest Desire of the Pro- flhTU DIDTICQ 

vincial Government to See a Railway Built in UUIII inll IILU 
the SL John Valley Without further Delay. [|p|[|y f(][) J||[

Minister of Public Works Mas Not Replied to Hon. up ri CPTIflNQ 
J. K. Hemming, on Matter of Subsidy for Line, N.u. LLLUI lUllu 

and Mr. Hemming Writes Again, Conceding 
Pugsley’s Request, and Asking for Conference.

Realizing the importance of the Valley Railway project 
and receiving no reply from Hon. William Pugsley, with refer
ence to the Dominion subsidy, Hon. J. K. Flemming. Acting 
Premier of the Province, has written to the Minister of Public 
Works again, urging the advantages of the through line 
across Maine to Quebec, but offering, In the event of Mr.
Pugsley’s final refusal, to have the railway constructed un
der Part Two of the Provincial Act, If Mr. Pugsley is prepar
ed to make such modifications In the standard of construc
tion as will make such a railway practicable. Mr. Flemming 
suggests a conference between a committee of the Provin
cial Government and the Minister of Railways and Mr. Pugs
ley with that end in view.

By this offer the Provincial Government meet every 
jection raised by Mr. Pugsley against granting the subsidy 
for the railway. Part 2 of the Provincial Act requires the 

built to Grand Falls arid operation by the I. C. R.
This Is Mr. Pugsley’s own suggestion.

The action of the Provincial Government leaves no doubt 
of their desire to see a railway built In the St. John Valley 
without further delay. It only remains for Mr. Pugsley to 
name a date for the* conference.

The text of Mr. Flemming’s letter is as follows:-—
Hartland, N. B„ June 6,1911.

PREACH MORE 
BIBLE, ADVICE 
OF DR. FOREST

EXERCISES1ER HE WASKILLS MARY IR 
MEXICO CITY

1:

AT ACADIA
$

Formal Closing Exercises Held 
Yesterday—List Of Gradu
ates And Winners Of The 
Prizes And Degrees.

Dr. G. E. Armstrong Of Mont
real Taken Seriously III At 
Meeting Of Canadian Medi
cal Association.

Retiring Moderator Of Presby
terian Assembly Scores The 
Preaching Of Sensational 
“Trash” In Pulpits.

Sixty-three Dead, Seventy-five 
Wounded And a Property 
Loss Of $100,000 Features 
Of a Terrible Tragedy.R

Wolfvllle. N. B„ June 7.—Formil 
rltulng exercises of Acadia Univers
ity were held today in College f^til. 
Th# event, which of course wae the 
moBt auspicious and Important of the 
closing week, drew forth an Immense 
crowd. Excellent weather prevailed 
und the proceedings, which occupied 
practically the whole morning, were 
followed with the closest attention. 
Dr. Cullen, president of the Univers
ity, presided, and conferred the de
grees and diplomas. With him on the 
platform was Governor General Me- 4 
Gregor and other distinguished vis 
Hors The graduating class this year 
Is a large one, there being 3tf men 
and V young ladies. Twenty six stu
dents are graduating in arts, while 

ecelve their BSc. degree, 
graduates In arts are as fol

lows .
Helen Bancroft, Pleasant Valley,

N. 8.
Merle Fowler Bancroft, Pleasant 

Valley,
Fred

Montreal, June 7.—A dramatic In 
cldent occurred at the opening of 
the forty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Oui adieu medical association when 
the President-elect Dr. Q. K. Arm 
strong, of Montreal, took suddenly III 
and collapsed on the point of deliver 
Ing his Inaugural address. Dr. Arm 
strong was hurried home, where It 
was seen that hie Hines» was not a 
temporary fainting spell, but of a 
serious nature Overwork Is «aid to 
have 

llli
Just as Dr. 
ronto, retiring 
duted him.

Other officers elected to the execit 
tlve council are: J. H. Elliott. Toron 
to; F. G. Finley, Montreal; Murray 
Maobaren. St John, N. B.; Alex. 
McNeil. Hummerslde, P. K. I.; A. 
McTherdran, Toronto; 1. Olmstesd, 
Hamilton; K. A. Reeve. Toronto; F 
N. U. Starr, Toronto; John Stewart, 
Vancouver; Dr. Halpenny, Winnipeg; 
Dr. Low, Regina: Dr. Whltelaw, 
Edmonton: Dr. Adainl, Montreal ; Dr

Mayor Guerin welcomed the visit
ing doctor* at the opening session 
and spoke highly of the work of the 
medical profession.

Principal Peterson welcomed 
guests on behalf of McGill 

Luncheon was aerved In the new 
medical building, following which the 
convention divided Into groupa to 
diftcus* technical subjects. An Inter 
eating feature will be the study of 
such eminently practical questions as 
the ’White plague and the pure milk 
aupply campaign-

The McGill medical reunion ha* 
brought a great many doctors to the 
City, many of whom are attending the 
conference. Over three hundred 
medical men from outside points are 
stopping here. ^

1 Ottawa, June 7.—'In the name of 
the Great King and head of the 
church," the 37th General Assembly, 
the highest church court of the Pres 
bytertans in Canada, opened this ev
ening In Knox Presbyterian church.

The most important business for the 
opening session was tne election of 
the moderator. Aa was expected, tills 
honor went to Rev. R. H. Mackay of 
Toronto, general secretary of foreign 
missions. Rev. Dr James Ross of 

In nomination, 
of

Mexico City. June 7.—Sixty-three 
rere killed, seventy-live wounded and 

property worth $100,000 was w 
today by an earthquake shock 
shook the Mexican capital and Inject
ed a note oX tragedy Into what was 
to be a day of pure rejoicing over the 
arrival of Francisco I. Madero.

~ When the work of searching the
g ruins is completed. It Is possible thât
1 the list of the dead will be Increased
* somewhat aa hiding here and there 

throughout the city there doubtless 
are many wounded, who, with the tra
ditional fear of the authorities 
government hoepltkls, are anxious to 
evade discovery.

Little of the loss Is covered by In- 
Buiance.

The disturbance was vacillating, and 
almost free from trepldatory motion.
More than half the dead accounted 
for were soldiers. They were caught 
beneath the falling walla of the ar
tillery barracks hi San Vosma near 
the Mexican Central station.

Another place where the earthquake 
took Its toll of death in considerable 
numbers was at the city power house 
of the street car company, where six 
person* were killed and Six wounded 
Two others were found in the debris.

With these two exceptions the death 
list was made up of slkgle cases, or 
An a few instances of two and three 
persons caught beneath falling walls 
In unsubstantial buildings.

Twelve Women Killed.
exception of one Chinese 

•w killed, no foreigner* were Injured, hi 
■ the barracks where the soldiers were 
V killed, twelve women also lost their
^ lives. They were the wives of artil

lerymen. These women have the 
privilege of spending the night with 
In the walls of the barracks, an old 
Structure It wee unlike many of the 
Older edifices of the city, as he 
yvere comparatively thin.

Bevcnty-twv soldiers were sleeping 
In the house. Approximately 35 were 
quarteied on the flrat floor, the re 
maluder on the second.

The bodies of 30 soldiers have been 
recovered. Three are missing, and If 
are wounded, a few severely.

Those who escaped began the work 
of rescue at once, without spreading 
the alarm for some time. Women, 
whose soldier husbands were In the 
pile, stood by waiting In groups while 
children clung to their mothers 
dresses and stared curiously at the 
gruesome scene. Ambulances later car- 
fled the wounded to the military hos
pitals and the dead to Dolores ceme-
* Three blocks from the barracks, the 

yards of the Mexican Central at which 
Madero had been scheduled to enter, men? 
presented another spectacle of the istry. 
shock's Intensity. There, a long wall, "What 
separating these yerds from those 
of the Mexican railw 
down An engineer w 
Its side, was crushed to 
house of the Mexican Central was 
mostly wrècked. one wall and a por
tion of the building collapsing. About 
one-third of the round (house wsfr 
torn down. No casualties were report
ed there.

No Americans Injured.
The fury of the shock was felt only 

In the northwestern and the western 
parts of the city. The most damage 
done wes In that quarter known as 
Santa Maria, although cracked pave 
ments and broken walls mark Its 
course as far to the south as Colon la

I recked
which Conservatives Will Give Battle 

To Liberals In Every Con
stituency — Mr. Borden In 
Halifax For The Fight.

London was also put 
but he withdrew and the choice 
Dr Mackay was ihsde unanimous 
Rev. Dr. Scott will now be In line for 
the honor next year. A suggestion 
was also made that the honor might 
be given to a layman, but the retir
ing moderator pointed out that the 
rules required that the moderator be 
a clergyman.

The other feature of the evening 
was the address by the retiring mod
erator, Rev. Principal Forrest of Dal- 
housle University, Halifax. In n 

ion ho emphasised the 
f pure gospel preaching 
ncertaln tones condemn-

•peelel to The Standard.
June 7.—'ThisHalifax, June 7 —This Was legal 

nomination day In the Nova Beotia 
provincial general election* and for 
the first time In many years full Ge

minated by both sides 
•Ince. A labor can- 
omlnated in Hall- 

re held In

nervous breakdown, 
•rtook Dr. Armstrong 
Adam H. Wright, of To» 

president, had lotro-kets were nominated by both sides 
{bout the province. A labor can- 

was also nominated lu Hall- 
Public meetings were held In 

connection with the nominations in 
most counties. Beautiful weather fa
vored the proceedings and large num 
here of people attended the meetings 
III all cases. Supporters of the gov 
enment contended up to the last day 
before nomination that as in fonm-r 
years the opposition would realise the 
uselessness of contesting some co 
tics and would allow them to go 
default.

The despatches received tonight re
cording nominations In all counties 
show that the contest Is real. Oppu 

speakers claim that many Lib 
erala ate deserting the government 
und It la noticeable that a fortnight 
ago the government newspaper pre
dicted u sweep. As In former elec 

they no longer Indulge In these 
prophecies but are devoting columns 
of space daily seeking to encourage 
Liberal workers to spare no effort to

Dear Sir,- . ............... ,
On May 26th I wrote you in re the subsidy for the St. the front in the end of the campaign 

John Valley Railway, but up to the present have received no TFIS
reply. I did see, however, a report In the St. John Telegraph ,u. «««..w.m mun .« «*» 
of an interview in which, If you are correctly reported, you Î.'A"
stitl took exception to granting the usual subsidy for ttrie 
very Important line of railway. I am greatly surprised at
your assuming the attitude you do towards this proiect, as mm*, «or.-nm-nt .«a » « «jm
I am convinced that It means the very beet of trunk line con- Lf",
nections for the people of the Valley, and that It means a i<>( „ ,«•»- ,..i 
great deal for the future of the Port of St. John. «...

Another advantage Is that every detail has been work- or,.ni.«non *-n.r.n, unur-pimi 
ed out, the contract prepared, the specifications of the road
agreed to, and the whole matter in such shape, that had we „i n» m y«n
your assurance of the Dominion subsidy, work would begin
without delay. when™, m. hmm win b« fain.

Referring to your interview In the Telegraph of the 30th 
ultimo, you (till urge the desirability of having the road con- ïm b» ov.r«i,Sim»iD, tu- in
structed to Grand Falls, though you make no reference to ““t1"1 »... I
the statement in my letter that this plan of building to Grand ,..r uo.r.i ■
Falls and of lease and operation by the Intercolonial Rail- *■«*• , Hlll„„
way which was made by the Provincial Government, was ' d here ■■
rendered abortive and impracticable by the action of your- »ni ,<idr„, « ««.pi. or m-m*,. 
sejf and the Federal Government in determining the stand- S1ÎÆJ:
ard of the road that must be constructed. ,r ,m nu» no ram,or put m n»

While I .believe that the plan which we have worked out ~h". 
instruction through the Valley, across Maine and to ou»«* .„d i..»» tor to

Quebec, will give to tne people more competition, better °gyjr 
trunk connections and more ocean traffic than the connection 
at Grand Falls could give, yet if you are still positive in your 
refusal, we must abandon the idea.

The Provincial Government are most anxious that this 
Railway should be constructed without delay, and If you are 
prepared to make such modifications in the standard for 
construction and such other arrangements as wMI make It 
practicable to have the railway constructed under Part Two 
of our Act of last year, we are willing to work the project out 
along that line. With this end in view, I would propose a 
conference between a committee of the Provincial Govern
ment, the Minister of Railways and yourself.

I am prompted to write you In this way in consideration 
of the fact that unless something it done promptly the pro
ject may be delayed until another year, and It seems to me 
most desirable, and it is the wish of the Provincial Govern
ment to have construction begun at the earliest day and the 
work well under way during the present season.

In conclusion, I must again express the hope that even 
yet I may have a favorable reply to our request for subsidy 
for the line as outlined in my letter of May 25th. If you make 
that impossible, then I hope you wi view favorably the sug
gestion of a conference, having in view such modifications 
as wifi render the construction of the railway, St. John to 
Grand Falls, practicable.

Awaiting the favor of an earty-reply, I have the honor

Yours sincerely,
(Signed)

Mewi lAfrrt Pitftcisunon. uni. ruyswi «
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa, Ont.

"Th.throtlghot 
didst» w
fax.

N. S.
Margesou bishop. Auburn, N.forceful Berm 

importance o 
and in no une 
ed the mode
liters presetting on pot 
omy. sanitation and othe 
on w 
little.

I
ob- Lewis Bain Boggs, Kentvllle. N. 8. 

Ralleglt Bishop Brooks, Freeport,
N. 8.

I.ara Paul Corey, Kamloops. B.C. 
Karl Margesou Eaton. Truro, N» 8. 
Alice Augusta Eaton, Sheffield 

Mills, N. 8.
Lloyal Trueman Hayward, Golden 

Cove, N. B.
Heldred 

port, N. 8.
Gertrude Allison Jonec, 8t. John, 

N. B.
Arthur Roy Kaiser, Bllltown, N. 8 
Walter Casuels Keith, Sleeves Set 

tlement, N. H.
Caroline Lalla 1 
.lame

Rita Blanche Manning, Chester, N.

nes condemn- 
of many min- 

lltlcal econ 
and otner questions 

ften they know very 
culled in to make up

practice
by

hlch too o 
The aids road to beto

hefor the weakness of the sermons, 
mualc, cantatas, solos with violin 
obligatos, etc., also came In for 
pointed criticism. He said In part:

"Some may think that 1 am pessi
mistic. but I wish 1 could think the 
one theme in the whole of our pulpllR 
I» Jesus Christ and Him crucified. I 
know with many U ie. But read the 
advertisements in th# Saturday even 
Ing papers in many towns and cltle*. 
and you will hear ot men preaching 
ou every kind of theme, sanitary, 
hygienic, political or economic, and 
often when the preatAer has very iro 
perfect Ideas of the subjects he pro
fesse# to deal with.

Follow down the advertised ebsur- 
dities till you reach the region of ah. 
solute drivel, inaccurate history, crude 
and indigested ecoatmlce, sensation, 
al aerio comic attack! on alns of peo
ple far away, while the sine that stare 
up from every pew an- quietly Ignor 
ed. and think that this Is done by 
ambassadors of Cbrlfit, and the very 
thought of it Is humiliating. What 
do such, preacher* think? Have we 
not enough of this In the yellow Joum-

tbusltloo
Margaret Herklas, Lock-

With the

-ogan. Amherst, N.B. 
McLeod. Montague,s Duncan

walla 8.
Lloyd Vaughan Margeson, Berwick,

N. 8.
Cyril Durant Locke, Lock , N.8.

■mar* Hobttmon. Sale V.n.,

rray Rose, Hebron, N. B. 
Sherrard Roy, Newcastle,

from Kael

land. N. B.; M. ttirihulm, 1879. Hall
fax. N a ; J. w c Clark, 1890, Tut* 
magouche, N. 8.; A. E. Hawkins, 18$f-. 
Halifax. N. 8 : J. W. McGean. 1883. 
North Sydney, N. 8.; Alex. Macleuf. 
18*3, Summeralde. P. E. !.. P. E 
Morehouse. 188V, Upper Keswick, -N, 

D. Murray. I88t>, Campbelltim, N. 
B.; F. J. White, 118(1. Moncton. N. 
B.; O A. B. Addy. 18VU. 8t. John. N. 
B ; W. H Hattie, mi. Halifax. N. B.; 
J. C, Houston, 1891, Kensington, P E. 
l.i H. M. Jacques. 1894. Halifax. N. 
B.: J. Jardine. 1900. Summerslde. P. 
E. I.; Andrew Love. 1891. Bydn«y 
Mines, C. B.; A. J. McNallav, 1895. 
Berwick. N. 8.; D. J. Macdonald, 1197# 
Sydney. N. 8.

N. B.
Ivan Mu 
Thomas
Olive Letltla Slpprell. 8t. John, ! 
Mary Lydia Btarrait, Campbell

N. B.
Hoyden Stanley Stulta, Wolfvllle,

N. 8.
Willard Wendell Wright, Hopewell 

Cape, N. B.
The following received the degree 

of B. 8c :
Alice Bernard Clare, Bear River, N.

I.
llpndly Boland Fitch, Clarence, N.

N.B,
situation In 

ernment B :

ala that come into pur homes from 
day to day without having this trash 
palmed off In the church? Can we 
expect thinking people to come to the 
house of God for euch stuff as this? 
la this message Heaven-sent to dying 

talk of our educated min

I

s:
eduction, what Justice, 

refinement Is there In preachli 
this kind? When a medical man en 
ter» our homes to deal with a seri
ous case, we at least expect serious
ness and dignity from him. Do we ex
pect less from a physician of souls?

•What the church needs most of 
all today Is the outpouring of the Spir
it of God upon Its ministers and eld
ers. Are we settling down Into a sort 
of respectable professionalism, a kind 

ground army, content with 
decent appearance In the 
returns: strangers to the

what John Stuart Foster, Torbruok. N.B. 
Russ Brown Miller, Mount lUudly,

1 Willard Apperly Porter, Kenlvtlle, 
N. 8.

the assent-1 BOARD HAS NOwas thrown 
was lying by 

death. A ware-

fay.
ho Conserva-

Continued on page 2.

CONTROL OVER METHODISTS
making a 
statistical
seal and earnestneos and devotion ot 
the great Apootle?" BY. TRACKMEN m STANDARDwestern tour.

EXCITEMENT 
IN ST. GEORGEFATAL AUTO Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 7.—That the railway 
act a* now constituted gives the Dom
inion railway commission no power to 
regulate the employment <V trackmen 
by railway*, was admitted try Chair 
man Mabee. this afternoon, after a 
short consulta ier members
of the board. 1 one of great
importance tti nested with

lallruad* 
n nupt. J< 
n Pacific,

Roma, Inhabited largely by Amcrl< 
cans. In this quarter, however, little 

was done, and no deaths have
been reported.

Walls of soft stone and adobe 
bricks fell in scores of places, giving 
to some places a ruined aspect. In 
nearly all cases these walls fell Into 
open yards or into streets that were 
bare of pedestrian*. In one <•»*-. 
however, a falling wall killed a female 
Barra tit nf The tiouivhold of Pr-ticfrrrt 

. a cousin or the resigned 
■ of the federal district. She 

Was caught while running from the 
servants quarters to the house.

in from of the Mexican 1 central 
. station, the track was twisted'
/ lo delay operation* for a few hours.
1 The projection of the front wall of 

the Belem prison was thrown Into

Montreal. June 7—The second of the 
two question* which have been to (he 
forefront In the Methodist 
ence now assembled in various part* 
Of the iwnsiuiuu, <-■»«• up î«r üKüî- 
eion today lu the Montreal conference 
when the marriage law was the *ub 
Ject rrf a report by a spécial com
mittee and by a unanimous vote the 
gathering of minister» and luymc 
called upon the federal government 

legislation which shall stan
dardize the marriage* law In all the 
provinces and place It entirely under 
the civil law.

The committee recommended that 
the conference call upon the special 
committee of the general conference 
lo petition the government of th-- 
Dominion to preserve the liberties of 
C anadian citizens and British subject* 
from the intrusion of the decrees of 

foreign potentate or power that 
any authority above 

law of the land.
ested "first on 

having been 
**i Catholic

Men Brought In To Break 
Strike In Pulp Mill Refused 
To Work When Situation 
Was Explained.

the
Momobiis Capsized Hear

Round Hi#, W.S., Killing 
Mrs. Abram Young, 01

Following die 
W. Leonard, 
made an Imp 
to the policy 

The questIc 
laint of

IT through a

R.
m's b 
the V. P. 
Irait for one 
en Port Ar- 
omplalnt al 
ht mile limit 
the Toronto, 
railway com- 
an order de- 
n for track 
of the Great 
d a circular 
e effect that

in
In Im lo effect

Special te The #1 anétré
8t. George, June 7. -There was 

some excitement In labor droite here 
on Tuesday cm the arrival of the 
train which brought In a number of 
men. eatd by the managers of (he 
pulp mills to be strike breakers..

Charles Blaney. trustee of Union 
Ne. 1. stated that seven of the asen 
were from Weymouth, N. 8. Me 
said the men were hired with the un 
derstasidl 
was over 
explained the 
to go to work, and left for fit. John 
ss4 Lepreaus.

no de
ad that

are confident of winning 
have been oat ob strike

gang to nln 
tbur and t 
so being 
had been 
Grey 
miss
fining the nu 
work on a sli 
Northern of 1 
was recently 
the board wi i 
of a general 

When the f 
E. W. Beatc 
once challeni 
tkm and hi*
Chairman Ma 
ParlUrasent w 
In the future, 
er with the
failed to keep its line up 

The argument of the 
was presented by President A. K 
Ixrwe and Secretary 8. L. Regg. In 
the dl*c-usatpn which fallowed Mr 
Leonard of the <\ P. R.. stated that 
hi* company Intended to abolish the

Special to The Standard.
Aaaapc.ll». Jane 7—A fatal automo

bile accident occurred today nearthe street. No great d*nd««v jwas 
A long crock reaching from the 

bottom to top also was made In the 
edjgP'Of the fleet wall of the prison.

Roundblll- While L. D. Bbeiner, of 
Bridgetown, was bringing a party 
ef Annapolis friend* consisting of 
himself end Mrs Bhafner. Mrs. Abram 
Towns and Percy Burns, all of Bridge
town. ibe aato capsized, almost In
stantly hilling Mrs. Yeeng and arrtawa- 
tr Injuring Mr. Burn#. Mr. Young was 
telephoned for, bet before bis arrival

t-

o ot the capital's old chorchea
and the national palace show effects

all of them. In the palace a keystone 
fa coo of the arches was thrown al
most eat. The two 
to Dpmlngo and t* 
ta San Francisco

TM* church had been cracked by

crocks wore widened, sad the

any
clalchurches are Ban- claims to ex 
that of the 

A protest was sugg 
behalf of those who 
baptized Into the Roman 
church are still claimed a* being un
der Its authority, and secondly, on 
behalf of our fellow cltlsene who are 
members of the Roman communion It
self against the exercise of any ec 
cleslantital authority whatsoever that 
assumes to Interfere with the liberty 
of Canadian citizen* In choosing for 
themselves by whom of such author
ized persons, the marriage ceremony 
shall be performed for them, to dl* 
rapt famille* legally constituted and 
lo dec lace the Issue of such unions to 
be illegitimate, with all tke legal dls- 
abllllle* that follow Illegitimacy.

The committee further recommend
ed that If legal difficult ie* existed 

gave the Roman Catholic church 
vll status not possessed by ot tr

ies. represent allow should be 
the Dominion government to

that the trouble hereng « 
. and as soon as the pickets 

situation they refused P. R.. al 
Jurlsdlc 
upheld, 

t though 
• take action 
now no pow 
« a railway 
to the mark 
brotherhood

-
t. the

mmi* IM IKES 
HttiTiBtrar

He maintained there were 
factions of experienced men a 
the strikers

rutyee*
for five weeks.

to remain.•w
tut le

J. K. FLEMMING.lea* of life. The frightened children
Acting Premier.■■E Bsd lato the 

Had only la their sight
Special te The Standard.

college, the meat Ottawa. Jane 7.—T. L. 
in the re carbide fame, hae c

THE FARMEftS’ BANK
WILL SUE LLOYD'S

Wtieo*, of 
of rwJhreh

At

Th present section system and have the 
worh done by supervisera and In, 
ept-ctor*. Mntatenance of way work 
w.,uM be done as far as possible by

that the ~It fcsof mouc-ree vcMjHMWit CMtmCH of Wallace fmbyiery. The
Toronto. Ont , June 7. -A wr 

being issued by liquidator clar 
against Lloyds of England for $25 
0#e. the amount of a guarantee bond 
on W. R. Travers, 
defunct Farmers’ Bank

rtt iswas preached by Rev. Mr. King of 
Brier Hebert, Rev. J. M. Stewart, cf

Wthe air.at $$#z ef
with a ootid element sad tm tide way

tana hi
contract. Mr. I^eonard, who wa* back 
ed op by Mr. Brownlee, of the Grand 
Trunk, argued (bat the brotherhood 
had no ground for complaint the die 
tance to be patrolled by section men 
having been reduced from 2,19 to

Famhero. Jew 7Wm. Mri»; .  -------------- _—  --------------
ard Anglia, a gradaste of FWie Hill the addrest to the congregation wa* 
Piishylerjan cotteg»- wee ordained to made by Rev. B. M Hammy, of Am 
the ministry and latrodaced to the herst. Rev Mr AagMa will enter up 
paslerole of 8» Jan^»' Presbyteries on â-,„w deties at oace 8t James 
.antfc rw**,, «v.atM w ■«» Co MM a *.». V
M nUm, « WWW*, meinttm|MtWa( • miM rmu*.

UMM MAN MOMIMATEA. ger of the 
TMe lotThe driemery In aaM to promise

M, 7 ,-r. e# Mr. WIlaM. tfc, to
krws aleltor oclkni »*mwi 10» (Mt 
»J Slat», ndlhty lornnmt tor $i«.today m Labor 

Homs ef • /«orta ftetw tor 2.14.e#»
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